
Designed for Work. Built for Safety.

COMPLIANT

Mobile Work
Platforms & Stairs

SERIESMP

Mobile Work
Platform
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s Full-size, powder-coated handrails. s Six square feet of work area is roomy enough for an operator 
and equipment.

Mobile Work Platform

SERIESMP

Mobility
The MP Series is easily maneuvered by a single operator, and 
the 360º swiveling casters allow precise positioning.

Locking casters prevent both swivel and roll, while in operation, 
yet the soft no-flat tires roll easily over asphalt and gravel.

Configurability
Optional removeable handrails give the MP Series mobile 
platform unparalleled versatility.

Remove the end handrail, one side handrail, or remove an 
entire side to access a flatbed trailer.

Each handrail slides securely into and out of its retaining sleeve 
without tools, allowing operators to reconfigure the platform in 
the field.

More Secure
The D-shaped handrails allow for a 
stronger surface to surface contact 
once in place.

Give us a call  1.888.948.0005     |     or visit us online  RollaStep.com

Designed for Work,
Built for Safety

Mobile Work
Platform
The MP Series is a highly mobile 
work platform designed to bring the 
workspace and stability of a fixed 
platform to a rolling stair mobile unit. 
With a large 9′ x 3′ work platform, it 
can securely and safely accommodate 
multiple operators and their 
equipment and parts.

The powder coated handrails, full size 
45° rise stair stringer, and standard 
width and depth steps meet OSHA 
specifications for mobile work 
platforms, while the lightweight 
aluminum construction maintains 
single user mobility.



Designed for Work. Built for Safety.

COMPLIANT

SERIESC

Cantilever Work
Platform

Mobile Work
Platforms & Stairs
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Built for Safety
The full-size 2” diameter handrails are 
42” tall around the work platform and 
powder coated to meet OSHA standards.

Our aggressive, self-draining tread is 
featured on both platforms and steps. 
This pattern provides safe, all-weather 
access in both rain and snow while 
reducing ice build-up.

Easy to Roll
The easy steer design and large no-flat tires allow a 
single operator to easily roll and position the unit, even 
over rough ground.

The 360° swiveling wheels provide perpendicular or 
parallel movement and allow easy positioning. Wheels 
lock for stability.

For efficient longer distance moves, forklift pockets 
allow rapid relocation.

Designed for Work,
Built for Safety

Cantilever
Rolling Platform
Easy to Move with Stability of 
Fixed Platform Height

The C Series cantilever work platform 
gets operators above and on (or 
even over) tank trucks and other 
tall industrial machinery. It’s steel 
base provides exceptional counter 
balance, while the lightweight 
aluminum upper body provides 
single user operability  operability.

s All-weather slip-resistant tread.

s Wheels swivel 360º for easy placement.

s The 24” wide by 48 1/8” (minimum) long platform provides 
ample work area. Shown with optional YellowGate swing gate.

s Then galvanized steel base provides incredible stability, while large 
no-flat tires provide single-user maneuverability.

Cantilever Work Platform

SERIESC

Give us a call  1.888.948.0005     |     or visit us online  RollaStep.com



Designed for Work. Built for Safety.

COMPLIANT

Mobile Work
Platforms & Stairs

SERIESTR

Tilt & Roll Platform
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s All-weather slip-resistant tread.

Built for Safety
• Aggressive non-slip surface

• Extra wide non-slip tread

• Durable, protective 
powder-coated finish

• Full-size handrails

• Wide base and stairs

• 42”(1,066mm) handrail and midrail

• Full toe board

Designed for Work,
Built for Safety

Tilt and
Roll Stairs
Easy to Move with Stability of 
Fixed Platform Height

We designed our TR Series Tilt and Roll 
Stairs with room to get the job done, 
wherever it may be. The six square 
foot platform is large enough for an 
operator, tools and parts, with room 
to spare.

The TR Series lightweight chassis and 
unique side rolling casters make the 
unit easy to position in tight areas.

s Full-size, powder-coated handrails.

s Six square feet of work area is roomy enough for an operator, 
tools and parts.

s The unique side-rolling casters make the TR Series easy 
to position in tight areas.

Tilt and Roll Stairs

SERIESTR

Safe Work Space
The TR Series’ additional platform area brings a 
new level of safety to warehousing and loading and 
unloading tasks. The full toe board prevents slips 
and tool drops and the full length, full size handrails 
provide safe operation from height. The sturdy 
aluminum construction supports a 300lb load limit 
without sacrificing mobility.

Give us a call  1.888.948.0005     |     or visit us online  RollaStep.com



Designed for Work. Built for Safety.

COMPLIANT

Mobile Work
Platforms & Stairs

SERIESG

Self-Leveling Stairs
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s Full-size, powder-coated handrails.

Built for Safety
• Aggressive non-slip surface

• Extra wide non-slip tread

• Durable, protective 
powder-coated finish

• Self-supporting platform

• Gas springs for easy height adjustment

• 42”(1,066mm) handrail and midrail

• Soft 360° swiveling casters

Designed for Work,
Built for Safety

Self-Leveling 
Stairs
Easy to Move with Stability of 
Fixed Platform Height

The G Series is a variable height, 
self-leveling platform. The various 
height settings allow operators to 
work at the correct height for the job, 
in multiple locations with a single 
platform. Its 24”(609.6mm) wide steps 
and six square foot platform self-level 
to present a safe walk and work 
surface throughout its working range. 
Providing ample room for an operator 
and equipment.

s The height is adjusted on the G Series with 
the removal of a single locking pin.

s Six square feet of work area is roomy enough for an operator 
and equipment.

s The wide steel base provides stability

Self-Leveling Stairs

SERIESG

Safe Work Space
Large Work Area The G Series’ six square foot work 
area is large enough for an operator, tools, and 
parts. Each platform also features a full toe board 
to prevent slips and tool misplacement. Built to 
Endure, Built for Safety The aluminum upper is built 
to last, both indoors and out. Our unyielding, self 
draining tread, is featured on all platforms and steps. 
This pattern provides safe, all weather access in both 
rain and snow and reduces ice build up.

Give us a call  1.888.948.0005     |     or visit us online  RollaStep.com



4 models to fit
any access need.

visit us online at RollaStep.com

Cantilever 
Work Platform

C-Series

Tilt & Roll
Platform

TR-Series
Mobile Work
Platform

MP-Series

Self-Leveling
Stairs

G-Series

RollaStep® rolling stairs and mobile work 
platforms vary based on your application. 

They’re easily customized for added operational 
efficiency in manufacturing plants or improved 

workplace safety in aviation maintenance. 

Four precision engineered industrial models minimize physical exertion and risk of injury. Workers 
gain safe access and fall protection plus greater productivity. If your elevated workspace is more 
complex, let us fabricate custom mobile platforms and stairs. All RollaStep® mobile stairs and 

platforms are easy to maneuver and sturdy to help you get the job done easier, faster and safer.

Designed for Work. Built for Safety.

Give us a call  1.888.948.0005     |     or visit us online  RollaStep.com
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